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Senior B Hurlers add the points in Promotion Quest - The Long Fella 

BBSE 1-15: 0-13 Naomh Olaf - Report by The Long Fella 

To a backdrop of Sandyford industry and a remnant from the “tiger”, Ballyboden collected 

the points in this league fixture. Conditions were perfect, a sunny evening and long shadows 

for the modest attendance. The visitors left it late to get the upperhand, at times “threatening” 

to falter with some poor shooting. Morgan Ryan notched up a goal and a point with ten 

minutes left and with Jimmy Doody in fine form from placed balls the game petered out, 

Olafs looking for late goals. 
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The opening quarter was all for the home side and they bagged some fine scores to lead by 6 

to a point. Prompted by a fine save by Donie Butler in the Boden goals, the visitors got going 

and quickly eroded the margin. Doody got some fine scores from frees and was instrumental 

in feeding the point of the attack, the evergreen David Sweeney, Adam Jermyn and Ryan, 

always a threat. Jermyn using his strength, was causing panic in the Olaf defence, at one time 

feeding Ryan from a tight angle for a point. Further out Brendan Treacy had his hands full, 

but his distribution won out and he fed good ball around. By half time the sides were level at 

7 each. 

The second period opened up with Olafs back on the attack, but Boden had their defence well 

tuned, Stephen Nagle and Darragh O’Gorman doing particularly well. Butler was called on 

again to keep the sheet clean, which he did with confidence. Boden created some good 

chances, using the “one-two” as their interplay. Doody scored a beauty after Treacy fed him 

twice. Sweeney and Treacy added points and Doody was again on the mark. But Olafs were 

not going away and tied the game mid way. 

Enter Ryan, profiting from Sweeney and Conor Barton, “tickling the confusion” of the home 

defenders. The ball was latched onto by him and he buried it past the hapless goalman. He 

followed up with a point and Doody and Eoin McKenna contributed to put the game out of 

reach for the hard working Olaf attack. 

Man in the middle JC Ryan was busy with the yellow, casting a cold eye on some robust 

exchanges. Click here for the League Table. 

Line-up, 1. Donal Butler, 2. Darragh O’Gorman, 3. Keith McCarron, 4. Luke Corcoran, 5. 

Ronan Cleary, 6. Stephen Nagle, 7. Mattie Weldon, 8. Dermot Coffey, 9. Eoin McKenna, 10. 

Conor Barton, 11. Brendan Treacy, 12. Jimmy Doody, 13. Morgan Ryan, 14. Adam Jermyn, 

15. David Sweeney. 16 Colm McNamara 

Scorers, Morgan Ryan 1.3. Jimmy Doody 8pts.(5 frees). Brendan Treacy 0.2. David Sweeney 

and Eoin McKenna 0.1. 

 

Hurling Results 

Wednesday's Results  

• Senior B team keep on track with win (1 15 to 0 13) over Olaf''s...Report Above; 

• Inters beaten by Naomh Barróg (4 11 to 0 06). Click here for League table; 

• Junior team beaten by St. Finian's (2 20 to 0 06). Click here for League table;  

Saturday's Results 

• AHL1 - BBSE 1 18 Lucan Sarsfield's 1 17. Click here for Leage table; 

• AHL3 - St. Peregrines  5 12  BBSE 2 20 Click here for League table; 

• AHL 3 - BBSE (Inters) 2 13   Round Towers 0 17 Click here for League table;  

Coming Up 
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• July 27th - AHL 4 - BBSE V St. Oliver Plunkett's ER at 7.30pm in Martin Savage 

Park 

• July 29th - Minor A League -  OFF;  

 

U14 Hurlers Trip to Kilkenny and Thurles - The Third Policeman 

 

 

Dublin may have been beaten in Thurles and no doubt Dublin Hurling people are down; 

nevertheless the Third Policeman ( always an optimist ) believes the future is bright for 

Dublin Hurling. 

En route to the Dublin Waterford match, the Ballyboden St Enda's U14 hurlers stopped in 

Kilkenny "the home of hurling" to play James Stephens in a challenge game. Typical of the 

James Stephens club, the hurling was ferocious and the hospitality was magnificent. 

Result:  BBSE 3 : 5   James Stephens 0 : 7 

Saddle up and on to Semple. 

Our Hurlers were beaten by Waterford and it wasn't pretty but so what. On our behalf, they've 

hurled and fought and won and lost, devoted their lives to Dublin hurling, inspired us and 

defined us. Tiocfaidh ár lá. 

Thurles may indeed be the home of hurling and the Anner Hotel the hub; after all in what 

other dining room in what other hotel would the Ballyboden St. Enda's U14 hurlers (an 

unruly mob at times) be so warmly welcomed into; with hurleys in hand and the odd flick of 

a ball, fed and watered with roast beef, veg with lots of potatoes, old style.  In Tipperary 

speak "the finest". 

The Third Policeman always stops for ice cream on the way home. Johnstown County 

Kilkenny (another home of hurling) it was for the choc ices. Back to the club ( THE HOME 

OF HURLING ) in time for the Sunday Game and one creamy pint.Apparently Donal Óg 



thinks Cork is no longer the home of hurling. The third policeman disagrees; home is where 

you're hurling. 

 

Summer Camp 2015 

 

 

The Biggest and Best Summer Camp in the country begins again in Ballyboden this July. 

Ballyboden St. Endas Summer Camp continues to be not only the largest summer camp 

around but also the most enjoyable!! Providing GAA and many other sporting activities for 

Boys & Girls aged 5-12, it is a camp which puts Fun & Enjoyment as its number one rule! 

Kids get to keep up their practice, get to meet their friends, make new friends, go on Day 

trips & get lots of Freebies all in a Safe and Enjoyable Environment!! 

See video HERE and Application Form HERE 

 

Lotto on Summer Break - Returns Aug 4th 
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